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Career Snapshot:  Finance 
 

Career Roles and Responsibilities 

 

The field of finance is broad in scope, and present those interested in the field with a wide range 

of career opportunities.  In general, professionals in finance monitor and forecast changes in 

economic and financial conditions.  They do this to help generate and maximize profits for their 

clients.  Some of the varied roles in finance include: 

 

Commercial Banking – Commercial bankers use their financial background and people skills to 

provide a variety of banking services to individuals and businesses of every size – including 

investments and risk management, cash management, insurance and retirement, financing and 

raising capital, and business planning. 

 

Investment Banking – Investment banking professionals help businesses issue securities, assist 

investors in purchasing securities, manage financial assets, trade securities, and provide financial 

information, guidance and advice. 

 

Money Management – These finance professionals manage the securities portfolio of an 

individual or institutional investor – including developing an appropriate investment strategy, 

buying and selling securities to meet those goals, and overall management of the portfolio. 

 

Hedge Funds – A hedge fund manager runs all or part of a hedge fund, which manages a pool of 

money for large investors, with the goal of maximizing returns through a wide range of financial 

assets such as corporate bonds, stocks and currencies. 

 

Private Equity – These professionals use the tools of finance to design wealth-creating 

transactions – such as leveraged buyout dealings, partial stake purchases in public companies 

and investments in private firms. 

 

Corporate Finance – Those in corporate finance work for a company to help it find money to 

run and grow the business, make acquisitions, plan for its financial future and manage cash on 

hand. 
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Financial Planning – Through a thorough understanding of investments, taxes and estate 

planning issues, financial planners help individuals plan their financial futures – whether it be to 

help fund a college education for a child, buy a new home, prepare for their own retirement 

needs, or to plan for some other significant financial event. 

 

Insurance – These professionals help individuals and businesses manage risk, through a variety 

of insurance products and services, to protect themselves from catastrophic losses and to 

anticipate potential problems that may carry risk. 

 

Real Estate – Real estate professionals are involved in areas such as title insurance, 

construction, mortgage banking, property management, real estate appraisals, brokerage and 

leasing, real estate development, corporate real estate and real estate lending. 

 

Career Outlook 

 

There are a variety of sources that seem to agree that business graduates in finance and 

accounting will be in demand and will earn a good salary.  According to Fortune Magazine the 

top four jobs that researchers from the Robert Half Agency, the world’s first and largest 

specialized staffing firm, reported to them were all in finance and accounting. 

Some finance jobs are in more demand than others.  The Bureau of Labor Statistics reports that, 

between 2010 and 2020, jobs for personal financial advisors are projected to grow by 32 percent 

– jobs for financial analysts are expected to grow by 23 percent – jobs for solo financial managers 

are expected to grow by 20 percent.  
 

Career Entry, Advancement and Acceleration 
 

Many entry level positions in finance require a Bachelor’s degree in a related field, such as 

finance, accounting, business administration, economics or statistics.  To advance your career in 

this field, employers often require an MBA or a Masters in Finance.  Industry licenses and 

certifications are viewed favorably (and sometimes required) for certain positions in this field. 
 

If you’re someone looking to start your career, your MBA will give you an edge in the job market 

over candidates who do not possess this degree.  In today’s competitive market, new job 

candidates need every edge possible to stand out with employers. 
 

If you’re gainfully employed and looking to accelerate your career to the next level, your MBA 

may help you reach new heights.  The vast majority of company executives believe that a 

graduate degree in business is important to reach senior management ranks within a company.  
 

More Information 
 

For more information about careers in finance, here are some resources you may find helpful: 
 

America’s Career InfoNet – Finance  

www.careerinfonet.org 

Click on “Occupation Profile” and search for Finance 
 

 

http://www.careerinfonet.org/
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Careers-in-Business – Finance 

http://careers-in-finance.com  
 

Occupational Outlook Handbook – Business and Financial Occupations 

www.bls.gov/ooh/business-and-financial/home.htm 
 

O*NET OnLine – Finance 

www.onetonline.org/find/career?c=6&g=Go 
 

Career Overview – Association Directory – Accounting/Finance/Banking 

www.careeroverview.com/accounting-finance-associations.html 
 

Weddles – Association Directory – Accounting/Finance 

http://weddles.com/associations/results.cfm?Industry=2 
 

What Can I Do With This Major? – Finance 

http://whatcanidowiththismajor.com/major/finance   
 

Next Steps 
 

To help launch, advance or accelerate your career in finance, schedule an appointment with 

Clarkson University Career Services at career@clarkson.edu.   
 

 

Sources:  Careers-in-Business, Occupational Outlook Handbook, O*NET OnLine and United 

States Department of Labor – Bureau of Labor Statistics 
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